T H E

BOUDOIR

E X P E R I E N C E
A Guide for all Quianna Marie Brides

HEY, GORGEOUS!
I hope you know you are brave, bold + beautiful.
No matter what you are celebrating, this milestone shoot will go down in history
as a once in a lifetime experience! Grab your favorite skivvies, clean your rings and
book your hair + make up! I can’t wait to shoot your natural beauty! Keep flipping
through (or scroll) these next few pages to learn more about expectations and all of
the fun stuff to look forward to for your shoot! I promise we will have a BLAST!
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The Boudoir Experience

WHY BOUDOIR
First of all, POP THE CONFETTI! I am so excited for your curiosity and interest in a boudoir shoot! Whether it’s gift
for your fiance, a fun anniversary, birthday surprise or simply because you need some glamour and self love in this
season of your life... Girl, you are in for a treat!

WHAT TO EXPECT
You’ll be nervous, I promise! But that’s totally okay! Together we can blast your favorite music and spend more
time laughing and feeling AMAZING! Soon your nerves will disappear and your inner Goddess will shine.

WHERE
Each boudoir shoot takes place in a private studio located in Santa Clara, Ca. This studio is filled with natural light
and decorated with gorgeous timeless furniture. No joke, it’s a jaw dropping studio and if you’re anything like me
you’ll wish you could LIVE there!

HOW LONG
Our time together will FLY! Each boudoir shoot is booked for two full hours. This includes plenty of time for chit
chats, outfit changes, and just enough time to really have you relax and fall into a groove for photos!

DELIVERY OF PHOTOS
Within two weeks all lightly retouched high resolution digital images will be delivered through a password protected online gallery! With so much attention to detail and lots of posing tricks I never even open up photoshop!
With heaps of natural light and confidence in your smile I keep editing to a minimum to let your true beauty shine.
Disclaimer: If you wake up with a “My Big Fat Greek Wedding Zit” on your face, I promise to remove those types of
blemishes! This includes small bruises or bug bites as well! Don’t worry, I got you boo!
Once you have the download link and pin you are welcome to print from home or send to a reputable lab.

LITTLE BLACK BOOKS
These sweet little albums are PERFECT for top drawers! After your gallery is delivered just take some time to select
your favorite 15 images and I will create the perfect little black book for you! Gift it to your fiance or keep it for
yourself!

EVEN I DID IT!

R E A L LY T H O U G H , I H A D T O !
How could I encourage my brides + gorgeous friends to pose for me when I’ve never really
experienced the nerve wracking feeling IN FRONT of the camera? Well this year for my 30th
Birthday I gifted myself this experience and it was worth every penny! It taught me so much
and really impacted how I pose + encourage all of my girls in the studio! Sometimes feeling
sexy isn’t about taking it all off... just being YOU! Thank you, Ginny Silver for capturing these!
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BOUDOIR
EXPERIENCE

Collection One
Two Hour Shoot
15 High Res Digital Images
$650

Collection Two
Two Hour Shoot
25 High Res Digital Images
Little Black Book
$800

Collection Three
Two Hour Shoot
50 High Res Digital Images
Little Black Book
Hair + Make Up
$1200

*All Quianna Marie Brides will receive a complimentary
Little Black Book!

T H AT ’ S W H AT S H E S A I D
I’m so grateful for my brides + friends that have invested in their boudoir experience.
Here’s a couple of sweet testimonials from my girls!

ALISON

LEANNE

MARY ANN
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READY TO BOOK?
All boudoir shoots are schedule weekday morning to ensure that gorgeous morning glow and it also helps
if you’re keeping secrets! Dates are available on a first come, first save basis and are dependent on availability on the studio as well as our crazy schedules. The best time to plan your shoot is no less than 4-6 weeks
before your wedding!
On a final note, I like to share that I photograph every single image mindful that in case these images get
in the wrong hands... flash forward 15 years from now when your children or loved ones come across them
on accident, they may be shocked, but NOT want to burn their eyes! I pride myself on showcasing natural,
empowering and timeless beauty while keeping it classy and a bit bad assy!
Ready to book? Shoot me an email and let’s make it happen!
hello@quiannamarie.com
THANK YOU!
Love, Quianna

www.QuiannaMarie.com

